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Stardate 9809.27 USS Titan NCC-65265
AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>.
CO-Sulla says:
::Sitting in center seat, watching things develop::
OPS_Tero says:
::on bridge at OPS console
XOspencer says:
::standing on the Battle Bridge..Titan surrounded by four small "shark" ships::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Catching 40 winks on a med. bed in sick bay::
FCO_Charn says:
::on bridge at flight control console::
EO_Shevat says:
::In Engineering doing engineer stuff::
TO_Morgan says:
::sitting at Battle Bridge tactical station::
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: begin nutating shield frequency to prevent tractor beam lock-on
CSO_Fast says:
::thinks what kind of people can make those. then checks her readings::
XOspencer says:
::heading to the Science station:: TAC: Weapons at ready and I want to know what kind they used to destroy that Jem'Hadar ship!
SO_Loren says:
::coming partially out of concentration state induced by the aliens::XO: I have something to report
OPS_Tero says:
::opens hailing channels attempting to contact ships::
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Increase velocity to warp 9.4--let's see how fast they are...
CTO_Rotan says:
::altering shield frequency::
XOspencer says:
SO: Yes what is it?
CTO_Rotan says:
CO:aye sir
FCO_Charn says:
CO: Aye, sir! ::increasing speed::
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Aye. ::scans debris of J'H ship::
CSO_Fast says:
SELF: maccos
SO_Loren says:
XO: The aliens want to communicate with us. They are afraid we will be invaders like to J'H.
CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Continue scans--send the data to Starfleet...
CTO_Rotan says:
::readies weapons::
CSO_Fast says:
CO: yes sir
CMO_Cerbe says:
::woken up by Dr. Hanlon holding a mug of coffee::
XOspencer says:
:;looks at So:: are you in contact with them now?
TO_Morgan says:
SO: What do you make of the energy beam that trashed the J"H?
SO_Loren says:
XO: They have formed a partial link with me. Yes.
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Any luck establishing any communications?
SO_Loren says:
TO: I have reached no conclusions
CMO_Cerbe says:
::looks at the time:: Hanlon: You didn't wake me?
OPS_Tero says:
CO:nothing yet sir I am still trying
CSO_Fast says:
::interested by readings coming from ships.::
SO_Loren says:
XO:I believe the aliens wish to see if we are friendly.
CMO_Cerbe says:
<Hanlon> CMO: you have been going for the last 35 hours, you needed the rest!
XOspencer says:
SO:What else do they say? *CO* CO: Captain... Loren has made contact with the ship!
CTO_Rotan says:
::looks at SO, and thinks interesting concept::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Grins and accepts her judgment::
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: it looks like we can't outrun them--all stop... turn and face the large ship
FCO_Charn says:
::looks up while hearing the com from the battle bridge::
OPS_Tero says:
::sending out hails to the alien ships using translator
CMO_Cerbe says:
Hanlon: Well, thank you, it felt good..
CO-Sulla says:
XO: What? Explain...
CSO_Fast says:
*SO* hay Loren are you getting the readings I am? it seems there's some kind of signal coming from one of those ships.
SO_Loren says:
XO: They call themselves the Brin.
FCO_Charn says:
CO: Yes... sir
FCO_Charn says:
CO: Ship at full stop, turning around now...
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Picks up a data pad and thinks of an idea::
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: very well
SO_Loren says:
XO: I believe I can communicate our friendliness with them. Do you wish me to try.
XOspencer says:
SO:Brin? can you establish their intentions ?
FCO_Charn says:
::fixes her console... you never know when you'll have to run again::
CMO_Cerbe says:
*Bridge* Have we been able to make contact with the sharks?
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Never seen that kind of energy weapons, and can't tell if they use missile weapons.
XOspencer says:
*CO* CO: he has made some kind of mind :;looks at so:: connection sir.
CO-Sulla says:
CMO: No Dr., not yet...
CTO_Rotan says:
CO:captain, they have energy weapons
CSO_Fast says:
*CMO* they aren't sharks doctor.
SO_Loren says:
XO: Their intentions are benign so long as they do not feel threatened. They have reached no conclusions and are waiting for us to act.
CO-Sulla says:
*XO*: can he communicate our non-hostile intentions?
CMO_Cerbe says:
*CO* Sir, I was thinking, with it being a liquid atmosphere in their vessels, if we remodulate the comm to account for liquid density... Send a direct signal to one of the vessels , we might get a result....
XOspencer says:
*CO* CO: it is unclear... the so looks confused... I think they are tricking him....
CMO_Cerbe says:
*CO* just a thought
CO-Sulla says:
*CMO*: Good idea... OPS: DO as the Dr. suggests
CO-Sulla says:
*XO*: Why do you think they are deceiving us?
TO_Morgan says:
::scans wreckage of J'H ships in close detail::
CSO_Fast says:
::over hears CO::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:aye sir::makes adjustments to communications for transmission to ships
TO_Morgan says:
XO: There main weapon maybe some kind of phased tachyon pulse.
CSO_Fast thinks: they aren't. they just don't know what to make of us
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*:are you getting anything on the power source of their weapons down there?
FCO_Charn says:
::taps commbadge:: *EO* Please keep me informed about our status... I need every system on-line if we have to run again.
CO-Sulla says:
CSO: You mentioned signals you were picking up... any details?
AGMDave says:
ACTION: The large ship hails Titan.
XOspencer says:
*CO* CO: Stand by sir. sorry
CSO_Fast says:
CO: not really. wait
EO_Shevat says:
*FCO* Aye
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO* : I don't know what to make of the readings I'm getting.
OPS_Tero says:
CO:I am receiving a hail
CSO_Fast says:
they are hailing us sir
XOspencer says:
::looks at the Science officer.... are you sure?
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*: Same here
CO-Sulla says:
COM: LShip: This is USS Titan--we come with peaceful intentions--please ID yourselves
AGMDave says:
<Sk>*Titan*: Alien vessel, this is the Skree. Why do you invade our space?
SO_Loren says:
XO:I sense no hostility.
CO-Sulla says:
COM: Skree: We were unaware that you claimed this space--we did not mean to intrude. If you wish we will withdraw
CTO_Rotan thinks: invading space?
XOspencer says:
*CO* CO: He is quiet sure... non-hostile intentions. advise to lower shields.
CO-Sulla says:
*XO*: Acknowledged
TO_Morgan says:
::looks at XO like she's mad::
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Power down our weapons...
FCO_Charn says:
::looks at the CSO:: CSO: Had this area ever been claimed by any species?
CTO_Rotan says:
CO:sir, I think that's a bad idea
CSO_Fast says:
FCO: no
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Understood--nevertheless--do so
XOspencer says:
SO: Continue with your contact... advise me
TO_Morgan says:
::hopes that the enemy of my enemy... holds true for this instance::
CSO_Fast says:
FCO: well yes but they have all been dropped
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Starts to run through Starfleet medical database for any reference to a race called the SKREE::
CTO_Rotan says:
::powers down shields and feels defenseless::
SO_Loren says:
XO: I sense curiosity.
TO_Morgan says:
::begins looking up any references to Skree in SF intel files::
FCO_Charn says:
::keeps programming her console... no harm done in being ready, is there?::
SO_Loren says:
XO: Who are we; where did we come from? Are we allied with the J'H?
CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Any data on the Skree?
CSO_Fast says:
::stool starts to wiggle.::
CTO_Rotan thinks: If they shot our deflector dish, we'd be dead
XOspencer says:
Tac: any disturbing readings from the ship? anything different.... besides the ...::sees the shields have lowered:: get those shields back up!
AGMDave says:
<Sk>*Titan*: You are in our space as the others were. If you wish to live, you will leave.
CSO_Fast says:
CO:: looking on it estimated time till finished 1 minute.
SO_Loren says:
XO: Their tension level on their ship is lowering.
CTO_Rotan says:
::raises shields promptly::
CO-Sulla says:
COM: Skree: Very well--if you so wish. We would like to talk with you, if possible?
OPS_Tero says:
::Feels a sense of unease at their response
XOspencer says:
*CO* CO: they want to. ::cuts off com:: SO: let the CO talk to them for a second
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Can't see anything, not that I'm even sure what hostile measure would look like...
CSO_Fast says:
::laughs::
CO-Sulla says:
*XO*: What? They want to what?
XOspencer says:
::looks at TAC:: well better figure that out please
AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Large vessel fires a missile weapon that hits Titan in engineering.
XOspencer says:
*CO* CO:Sir, they seem to just want to know about us
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Can't find any reference to a Skree, in SF Intel database.
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers--warp 9, again!
FCO_Charn says:
::braces her console, taps commbadge:: *EO* Status!
OPS_Tero says:
CO:They have cut off their communication with us
FCO_Charn says:
CO: Yes, sir!
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Med. team in Engineering take a battering, one MO falls over the railing from the upper level and dies::
AGMDave says:
ACTION: Several sparks fly from consoles in Engineering and a beam falls on Shevat's head.
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Get us out of here, if you can
CSO_Fast says:
*EO*: tolk you there?
TO_Morgan says:
Jeez. Some sort of plasma missile.
EO_Shevat says:
::EO is unconscious from the blast::
XOspencer says:
SO: Anything else? ::frowns::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::The rest of the med. team in engineering pick them selves up, Dr. Cross runs over to Shevat::
OPS_Tero says:
::checking systems for damage
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO* : I think that was a modulated plasma torpedo.
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*:that's strange, I had the shields up and it went right through
CO-Sulla says:
COM: Skree: Why are you firing on us? We will leave without violence
CSO_Fast says:
CO: sir Ens, Shevat isn't answering.
XOspencer says:
::sees the SO concentrating and moves away::
FCO_Charn says:
::warping out::
CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Acknowledged
SO_Loren says:
XO:Not at this time. I think they interpreted our raising our shields as a hostile act.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Dr. Cross opens his tricorder and scans Shevat::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:all systems are still operational
EO_Shevat says:
::twitches finger slightly::
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Our shields did absolutely nothing to that torp!
SO_Loren says:
::sending data stream to Star Fleet::
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: De-power all weapons and lower shields--now!
CMO_Cerbe says:
<Dr Cross> MO: Bring that kit over here then see to the others..
CSO_Fast says:
::shakes head at CO and thinks he probably doesn't even care.
SO_Loren says:
XO: That was their idea of a warning shot.
CMO_Cerbe says:
Computer: Casualties.......
CTO_Rotan says:
CO:lower shields? Did you see what they just did through our shields?
XOspencer says:
TAC:I see that ::nods:: try again to re-modulate them
CO-Sulla says:
CMO: Dr--are there any casualties in engineering?
FCO_Charn says:
::running scans on WPS and nav sensors::
TO_Morgan says:
XO: I'm lucky to still have this console going. ME must have been hit hard, most things are off line.
CMO_Cerbe says:
*CO* Still waiting for reports Sir, I will keep you informed
XOspencer says:
*CO* Advise lowering shields sir... They seem to be of no use and may just let them see we mean no harm
CO-Sulla says:
*CMO* Very well
OPS_Tero says:
::tries to reestablish communications with the aliens
SO_Loren says:
XO: I suggest we withdraw.
CMO_Cerbe says:
<Dr Cross> ::Gives Shevat a hypo in the neck, it should bring him round::
CO-Sulla says:
*XO* Shields were ordered to be lowered... CTO: Weapons and shield status
CMO_Cerbe says:
<Dr Cross> Shevat: Ens. can you hear me?
XOspencer says:
::nods at SO:: I may agree.... the Captain will decide... soon I am sure
CTO_Rotan says:
::lowers shields and disables weapons:: CO: shields and weapons down
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: begin to withdraw---slowly--1/2 impulse
SO_Loren says:
XO: I am picking up possible data for future study.
TO_Morgan says:
XO: If their weapons are tachyon based, they may be out of phase with us chronologically enought to slip thru our shields.
FCO_Charn says:
::sitting upright, tense:: CO: all right, sir
XOspencer says:
TAC: Lower the shields, I told you to keep track of the bridge..... lower them
EO_Shevat says:
::groans a bit with a voice talking to him::
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Try to re-establish comms with the Skree
SO_Loren says:
::transmitting data to Star Fleet.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Dr Cross scans Shevat again::
FCO_Charn says:
::presses buttons on her console:: CO: We are moving out... 1/2 impulse as ordered
OPS_Tero says:
CO:I am trying sir::re-attemps to contact Skree
TO_Morgan says:
XO: I've lost command functions at TAC, all I have is scanning.
CMO_Cerbe says:
<Dr Cross>Shevat: Ens, can you hear me, try to speak...
XOspencer says:
::Looks at Tac:: what! *ME* Get someone up here pronto!
XOspencer says:
TAC: Check our "friends" for pursuit
CO-Sulla says:
*XO*: Propulsion status? Is there anyone in engineering?
EO_Shevat says:
::slowly move lips:: who is that?
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Acknowledged
TO_Morgan says:
*EO* : We need immediate repair work in BB.
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Aye.
CMO_Cerbe says:
<Dr Cross> Shevat: Ens, I am Dr Cross from medical, you have a mild concussion but you will be all right..
TO_Morgan says:
::scans alien vessels::
AGMDave says:
ACTION: As Titan begins to move away, the Skree vessels match speed.
SO_Loren says:
XO: They are in pursuit.
FCO_Charn says:
CO: Sir, they are matching our speed and course
CTO_Rotan says:
*XO*:Sir, they're pursuing
SO_Loren says:
XO:I sense curiosity as much as hostility.
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Acknowledged--so long as they don't shoot at us
CEO_Gabel says:
::enters engineering::
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Alien vessels moving to match speed. That torp must have hit a conduit or something, my station is a mess.
CSO_Fast says:
SO: what are you getting down there.
FCO_Charn says:
CO: my feelings exactly, sir
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO* : Do you still have command functions?
CMO_Cerbe says:
*CO* Captain, my med. team in engineering report one of my staff dead, 4 engineers injured, 1 critical. All other decks report no casualties..
XOspencer says:
*CO* CO: sir I have had no one answer from ME..... Do we need to send someone down
CTO_Rotan says:
*CEO*:see if you can get a crewman on tactical on the BB
CO-Sulla says:
COMM: Skree: We are withdrawing as requested... we would like to talk with you further, please respond
CEO_Gabel says:
*CTO* I will
CO-Sulla says:
*XO*: Yes, send a MO and some techs
XOspencer says:
TAC: Notify the FCO of this....
CTO_Rotan says:
*CEO*:good
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* where are you??
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*:I think I do
SO_Loren says:
*CSO*TO has experienced some difficulty from the hit.
OPS_Tero says:
CO:They are not responding sir
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*:hold on
XOspencer says:
*CMO* CMO Are you in ME? WE need personal down there now! Send a team
CSO_Fast says:
*SO* okay just checking.
AGMDave says:
<SK>*Titan*: We will escort you out of our space. The other aliens thought they could stay. We protect our own.
CTO_Rotan says:
::runs a small diagnostic on his console::
CMO_Cerbe says:
<Dr Cross> Shevat: You are all right Ens. no damage ::grins::
SO_Loren says:
XO: I suggest we comply.
CTO_Rotan says:
<tac console>::beep beep beep beep::
CMO_Cerbe says:
*XO* Down to where Sir?
EO_Shevat says:
::doesn't think what happened to him is very humorous::
CEO_Gabel says:
::CEO finds engineering gone::
FCO_Charn says:
::looks sideways to the CO::
CO-Sulla says:
COM: Skree; understood. We have no desire to invade your space--we are already fighting the other aliens you destroyed because they are invading OUR space
XOspencer says:
CMO: Main engine.....
TO_Morgan says:
FCO: BB has damage to TAC, a conduit may have been damage.
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*:I only have torpedo spread inactive
CSO_Fast says:
::counsel bleeps very loud and starts to flash bright neon yellow.::
CO-Sulla says:
COM: Skree: We only sought to assist you-they are quite dangerous...
XOspencer says:
::looks at So:: See if you can regain your link with the vessel
CMO_Cerbe says:
*XO* Sir, there is a med. team in engineering already, Dr. Cross is supervising
SO_Loren says:
XO: I sense curiosity at the CO's communication. Suggest he pursue that communication with them.
FCO_Charn says:
*TO*: Acknowledged, please keep me posted
TO_Morgan says:
::continues diagnostic on console, gets all kinds of nasty readings::
XOspencer says:
*CMO* CMO: well I did not know.... please notify me next time
CSO_Fast says:
CONSEL: what?
FCO_Charn says:
*CEO*: Battle Bridge has supported damage, possibly a conduit, can you send a team there?
AGMDave says:
<Sk>*Titan*: They are not dangerous. They are food. You primates are all the same.
CO-Sulla says:
*XO* Is Loren getting anything from the Skree?
XOspencer says:
SO: The com is cut off you are the only link.
CSO_Fast says:
::starts to push buttons and it won't shut up.::
CMO_Cerbe says:
*XO* Aye Sir, ::thinks, I posted them there the same time I posted a couple MO's on the bridge::
OPS_Tero says:
::primates?::
FCO_Charn says:
::looks around:: food?
CO-Sulla says:
COM: Skree: We are not all primates--the Federation is composed of many races
XOspencer says:
*CO* CO: We are trying sir
CSO_Fast says:
Self: oopps
CO-Sulla says:
*XO* Understood
SO_Loren says:
XO: I sense gladness at the CO's communication.
CTO_Rotan thinks: did someone say food?
XOspencer says:
TAC:Try some low intensity scans on the vessel.
CO-Sulla says:
COM: We desire only peaceful co-existence--we will respect your borders if you tell us what they are...
TO_Morgan says:
XO: I'm not sure but the alien weapons may still be powered and locked onto us.
SO_Loren says:
XO: Suggest we transmit data to them on the different species in Star Fleet.
CSO_Fast says:
*CEO* ahhh guys I think I broke my computer.
CTO_Rotan says:
::reduces scan parameters to low intensity field scan::
CEO_Gabel says:
*CSO* what is wrong??
CTO_Rotan says:
::initiates scan::
FCO_Charn says:
CSO: Any idea so far as to when we'll be out of their space?
XOspencer says:
TAC: all right but lets see if we can get more info...anything, weapons, shields, speed anything Mr.
CSO_Fast says:
*CEO* it started beeping and flashing then I pressed something and it said shut down.
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO*: What do you make of these readings? ::downloads data to CTO's console::
SO_Loren says:
XO: I sense that they would be relieved to have a friend against the J'H.
CMO_Cerbe says:
<Dr Cross> Shevat: Ok Ens, you are ok, I think you have a ship to put back together....::Grins and steps back to help Shevat up::
AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree vessels stop and begin to change color.
CSO_Fast says:
::moves too different counsel that is working.::
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: All stop
CEO_Gabel says:
*CSO* where are you, you initiated a manual shut down
TO_Morgan says:
XO: I think there is some new data for you.
XOspencer says:
::looks at the science officer:: I am sure they would
FCO_Charn says:
::brings engines to full stop:: CO: done, sir
SO_Loren says:
::scanning and sending data stream to Star Fleet.::
XOspencer says:
TAC:Cease scanning
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Very well
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*:I don't know
EO_Shevat says:
Dr Cross: Thank you I shall now return to work
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Aye. ::stops scanning::
AGMDave says:
<SK>*Titan*: You are officially out of our space. Good luck in your journey and your war.
CSO_Fast says:
*CEO* bridge but no hurry I have two more counsels to shut down.::grins::
CTO_Rotan says:
::stops scan::
CMO_Cerbe says:
<Dr Cross> Shevat: That would be a good idea..
CO-Sulla says:
COM: SKree: May we send an embassy to talk with your government?
XOspencer says:
TAC: the ship changed color as you scanned them....
SO_Loren says:
XO: Now that we are out of their space, they may be willing to talk.
CEO_Gabel says:
*CSO* I will be right there
CTO_Rotan says:
::maintains power levels::
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Wonder if the color of the vessels indicates intent?
AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the vessels change to a black color, they disappear off sensors.
FCO_Charn says:
::marks the coordinates down... just in case we ever come back::
CMO_Cerbe says:
<Dr Cross> MO's: lets get these other people to sick bay now please...
CEO_Gabel says:
::heads to the bridge::
CTO_Rotan says:
*XO*:cloak?
EO_Shevat says:
Dr Cross: Yes that would be logical
XOspencer says:
TAC: hmmm could be ::thoughtful look::
SO_Loren says:
::assisting with injured crew::
FCO_Charn says:
CO: They are out of our sensors
CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Did you get any data as they disappeared?
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: understood.
CEO_Gabel says:
;;walks on to the bridge::
XOspencer says:
*CTO* looks like it ... be on the guard
SO_Loren says:
XO: They have not left. They are waiting to see our next action.
CSO_Fast says:
CO: yes sir but I don't know what it is.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::The MO's carry the injured out of engineering, more MO's turn up, two with a body bag......::
TO_Morgan says:
XO: It's almost like some kind of natural defense, like a cuttlefish or something..
CTO_Rotan says:
*XO*: I stopped the scans before they finished, I didn't get any information
CSO_Fast says:
CO: it's like a Stealth cloak or something
CEO_Gabel says:
::reaching under the CSO's console, he presses a few buttons::
CO-Sulla says:
COM: Skree: Please respond--we would like to send an embassy to speak with your government... OPS: Attach a list of comm frequencies they can use to contact the UFP to this message
XOspencer says:
*CTO* All right.... but keep trying... they are here somewhere
TO_Morgan says:
XO: ....or a chameleon, spacing going.
CEO_Gabel says:
CSO: you console has been reactivated
XOspencer says:
TAC: Yes... ::nods::
CSO_Fast says:
CEO: thanks
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* in Engineering and ready for duty sir
CEO_Gabel says:
CSO: I am heading back to what is left of engineering, if you have anymore prob. give me a ring
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Aye sir:;makes note of com freq for the record
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Begin withdrawing-- 1/4 impulse for now
CSO_Fast says:
CEO: I'll try not to do it again
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*:do you have command functions down there yet?
FCO_Charn says:
CO: Aye, sir!
TO_Morgan says:
::begins looking at star patterns to determine discrepancies that may indicate alien vessels::
CMO_Cerbe says:
MO's : All right, bring them over here and lets have a look....::The MO's carry the injured from ENG over to a couple if diag-beds::
XOspencer says:
::hears the CTO:: tac: well do we?
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO* : and XO : Negative
XOspencer says:
*CO* CO: advise standard patrol sir
FCO_Charn says:
::starts leaving...:: CO: at 1/4 impulse already ::checks sensors... aliens still there, somewhere::
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* head to level 3 and see if you can stabilize the superstructure
AGMDave says:
ACTION: The frequencies sent by Titan were accepted and a star chart displaying Skree Space was transmitted.
CO-Sulla says:
*XO* Acknowledged
XOspencer says:
::nods at tac::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::lies the engineers down and gets to work with the help of his staff::
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Aye sir
CEO_Gabel says:
::heads back to Engineering::
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Resume standard patrol--make sure we stay out of Skree space
CSO_Fast says:
::getting a blurp on scans:: CO: sir there still there.
FCO_Charn says:
CO: Aye, sir!
CTO_Rotan says:
*XO*:the tactical consoles down there are useless, permission to summon Morgan to the bridge
TO_Morgan says:
XO: I think I might be able to locate the aliens by using the background star field.
CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Acknowledged--see if you can figure out how their stealth tech works...
AGMDave says:
ACTION: Five vessels appear on long range sensors. They are Jem Hadar Battle cruisers.
FCO_Charn says:
::uses the inputs already gathered and the new chart acquired from the Skrees::
XOspencer says:
::looks at tac: *CTO* No I may still need him get someone else please
CSO_Fast says:
CO: yes sir
TO_Morgan says:
XO: J"H ships, battle cruisers.
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Freq and Skree boarders recorded
SO_Loren says:
XO: They will accept our overture XO: Suggest we transmit coordinates of J'H ships to the Skree.
XOspencer says:
TAC: Try it ::she walks over to him::
CSO_Fast says:
CO: jem'hadar
CTO_Rotan says:
*XO*:ok
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* how are the repairs coming along
FCO_Charn says:
CO: standard patrol course set...
TO_Morgan says:
XO: They are heading for Skree space, don't seem to care about us.
XOspencer says:
TAC: What? ::Looks at his console::
CO-Sulla says:
COM: Skree--J'H ships are approaching you--do you require assistance?
CSO_Fast says:
CO: they're headed to Shree space sir.
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* I almost have them completed
SO_Loren says:
XO: STRONGLY suggest we transmit J'H coordinates to the Skree.
CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Acknowledged
XOspencer says:
SO: Notify the Co and ask him
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* Then start on deck 4 and down
AGMDave says:
ACTION: The JH ships speed past Titan, ignoring her, and head into kree Space.
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: raise shields and power weapons--stand by to engage the J'H
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Aye sir when I finish here
XOspencer says:
TAC & SO :try and very gently get as much info as possible....
CTO_Rotan says:
::raises shields weapons armed and ready::
FCO_Charn says:
::gets evasive maneuver patterns ready again::
SO_Loren says:
*CO* Sir, Suggest we transmit the coordinates of the J'H ships to the Skree.
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Aye ::scanning area of upcoming battle::
CO-Sulla says:
*SO* Very well--do so immediately
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* I am only looking for stability not complete repairs, double time
SO_Loren says:
XO: Aye, sir.
CTO_Rotan says:
*XO*: They might have cloaked because they sensed us scanning them
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Aye sir double time
AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree vessels reappear and engage the JH.
XOspencer says:
TAC: Are you with the bridge yet? can you help with weapons?
CMO_Cerbe says:
Dr Hanlon: Damn! Please mark time of death and lets move onto the next.....
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* In that case I will finish each deck in approx. 3.2 minutes
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Put us on the retreat vector of the J'H if they run from the Skree... but stay in our space
SO_Loren says:
::transmits data stream to Skree with coordinates of J'H::
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* Good
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Console back online. *CTO*: I can take starboard phasers for you.
FCO_Charn says:
CO: acknowledged, sir
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Can we get in weapons range and still stay in our space?
TO_Morgan says:
*CEO*: BB TAC's back up thanks.
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*:Much appreciated, ensign
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Cerberus kicks the wall as he walks over to the next diag-bed. Dr Hanlon covers the engineer and inputs some data on a data pad::
FCO_Charn says:
::gets the ship in position:: CO: We are there, sir.
CEO_Gabel says:
*TO* No problem
XOspencer says:
TAC: Good
CTO_Rotan says:
CO:I'm not sure.
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Acknowledged
SO_Loren says:
CO: Suggest we transmit knowledge of weaknesses of J'H ships to Skree.
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: try a torp shot at one of the J'H
AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree great vessel has grabbed one JH vessel in its tractor beam and is thrashing it to pieces. The other JH are concentrating their fire on that ship.
TO_Morgan says:
::locks Starboard phasers on J'H ship::
CO-Sulla says:
*SO* Do so
XOspencer says:
SO: Yes do it.
FCO_Charn says:
::carefully avoiding Skree space::
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* The superstructure will be stable within 20 minutes, sir!
CSO_Fast says:
CO: I don't like what they are doing sir
SO_Loren says:
::transmit data on weaknesses of J'H ships to Skree::
CTO_Rotan says:
CO:yes, we can at the following coordinates ::includes a rather lengthy list of coordinates::
CO-Sulla says:
COM: Skree: Do you require assistance
XOspencer says:
::wondering and hoping we will aid them::
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO*: Phasers locked ready on your word.
CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Why not? Any suggestions?
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*:good
XOspencer says:
TAC: Hold your weapons please
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Aye sir, waiting for CO's command.
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* Superstructure stable in 10 minutes
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*:don't fire unless I tell you to
CSO_Fast says:
CO: no but it's just mean, even if they are JH and created in a lab they're still alive.
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: take us in--course to attack the un-engaged j'h ship--CTO: target the unengaged J'H ship--all weapons full power
XOspencer says:
::nods at tac:: TAC D not fire without the CO's approval
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO*: Hadn't planned on it.
EO_Shevat (Allweaps.wav)
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO8 Statis
CO-Sulla says:
CSO: understood--but they are invading the Skree's territory
FCO_Charn says:
CO: Yes, sir! ::sets course, *into* Skree space to intercept the JH vessel::
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* complete in 3.2 minutes
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Engage
CTO_Rotan says:
::gets fore-phasers locked and armed to full power::
CSO_Fast says:
COP: yes sir . Understood.
SO_Loren says:
XO: sensing casualties among the Skree
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* hurry
XOspencer says:
SO: How many?
FCO_Charn says:
::engages engines:: CO: On our way
EO_Shevat says:
::quickly hurries along::
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: open fire when in range
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*:stand-by
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* I am complete sir
SO_Loren says:
XO:Unable to determine number , but heavy.
CSO_Fast says:
CO: the Shree ship has heavy damage and a few causalities.
XOspencer says:
TAC: Fire when in range... open your com to hear the Co's orders please
CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Acknowledged--keep scanning--look for weaknesses in the J'H
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* The Titan's superstructure is as stable as it can be!!
AGMDave says:
ACTION: Another Skree vessel appears. It is three times larger than Titan and resembles a Hammerhead Shark.
SO_Loren says:
XO: Can we extend our shields around the Skree ship?
CO-Sulla says:
*CEO* Thank you CEO
CTO_Rotan says:
::fires phasers on full to the J'H ship::
TO_Morgan says:
XO: New vessel, has to be Skree.
FCO_Charn says:
CO: I suggest we retreat from Skree space
XOspencer says:
SO: Try it. we should be able to.....
TO_Morgan says:
::fires starboard phasers at J
AGMDave says:
ACTION: The New Skree ship fires two torpedo-like weapons and destroys one JH cruiser.
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* Now you can start on the repairs
CSO_Fast says:
::wonders what old captain Klord would have done::
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*:can you get a damage report on that vessel I just fired at?
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: break off--retreat back to Fed space
EO_Shevat says:
::heads to Engineering::
SO_Loren says:
::extends shields on damaged Skree ship::
TO_Morgan says:
XO: J'H ship destroyed by aliens.
CMO_Cerbe says:
Dr Hanlon: Good, he's stable, as soon as I patch his liver back together he should be as right as rain... <G>
XOspencer says:
*CO* we should retreat sir...
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO*: Minimal damage to J'H vessel.
FCO_Charn says:
CO: done, sir! ::turns around and speeds back out of Skree space::
CO-Sulla says:
*XO* Agreed--doing so
SO_Loren says:
XO: Sensing great relief at other Skree ship. I believe they will be fine.
CTO_Rotan says:
::fires once more::
XOspencer says:
*CO* Sorry sir...
CTO_Rotan says:
::readies weapons to powerdown::
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Whatever they are using, the J'H shields do as little good as ours.
CO-Sulla says:
*XO* NP--we are on the same wavelength ::chuckle::
XOspencer says:
::thinks what a day......::
FCO_Charn says:
CO: We are already on Fed space, sir
XOspencer says:
TAC: Well that is something anyway... ::smiles::
SO_Loren says:
::dispatches data stream to Star Fleet::
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Engage the J'H closing on us
TO_Morgan says:
XO: J'H ship on intercept with Titan!!!
CSO_Fast says:
CO:J'H headed our way
CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Acknowledged
CTO_Rotan says:
::never mind the powerdown::
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: I want that ship destroyed, CTO!!
XOspencer says:
::nods at tac:: *CO* engage or retreat sir?
CTO_Rotan says:
::powers fore and port phaser banks and fires::
SO_Loren says:
XO: Shall I communicate with the Skree that we need assistance now?
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO*: Aim for the port nacelle, shields are low there.
TO_Morgan says:
::fires at port nacelle::
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*:good idea, ensign
XOspencer says:
*CO* Do you want the SO to ask for assistance from the Skree?
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Vector us in on their port side--where the shields are weaker
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's weapons do minor damage. The JH vessel returns fire. Titan's shields are down to 50%.
FCO_Charn says:
::engages evasive maneuvers pattern::
CO-Sulla says:
*XO*: Not unless we start getting out butts kicked
XOspencer says:
::looks at the SO:: Not yet..... hold on...
TO_Morgan says:
XO: our shields are down to 50%, shields on J'H port are gone!
CMO_Cerbe says:
::feels the ship shudder::
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: fire torpedoes--full spread--target port side
XOspencer says:
TAC: Fire at the side!
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO*: J'H has no shields to port.
FCO_Charn says:
CO: they are matching our evasive maneuvers, switching to Beta pattern
TO_Morgan says:
XO: No line of fire sir.
CTO_Rotan says:
::fires phasers at their deflector dish hoping to get a chain reaction::
XOspencer says:
::goes over to TAC:: and helps him with the phasers::
CO-Sulla says:
FCO; Acknowledged--keep us on their weak side if you can
TO_Morgan says:
::continue to attempt a lock on J"H port side::
OPS_Tero says:
::runs diagnostics to check if there is any damage to systems
FCO_Charn says:
CO: Aye, sir
XOspencer says:
::calibrates photons..... and fires::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The JH vessel fires again. Titan's shields are down to 20%. The science consoles on the bridge explode. The Battle bridge sustains damage.
CTO_Rotan says:
::can't get a lock on the nacelle::
TO_Morgan says:
::got it, Fires::
CSO_Fast says:
AH
XOspencer says:
TAC: Sorry old habit
XOspencer says:
::side by side they continue to fire::
FCO_Charn says:
::braces her console while inputting slight variations to the pattern::
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Shift available power to shields
TO_Morgan says:
::looks down at now dead screen:: XO: NP we're outta the fight down here.
CSO_Fast says:
:: unconscious and bleeding
TO_Morgan says:
CEO: Heavy damage to BB>
XOspencer says:
::shaken but not down as the BB rocks::
CO-Sulla says:
*CMO* Med team to the bridge
CEO_Gabel says:
*TO* I will b right there
OPS_Tero says:
CO:aye::make power adjustments to shields
SO_Loren says:
::repairing science station on battle bridge::
CO-Sulla says:
Fire all weapons--concentrate on the port side of the J'H if you can
XOspencer says:
All: lets head to the bridge
CEO_Gabel says:
::heads to BB::
CTO_Rotan says:
::readjusts power to main phaser bank and fires photons and phasers::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::The MO's on the bridge disperse them selves to the injured, Cerberus grabs his med. kit and heads for the bridge::
CO-Sulla says:
COM: Skree: Can you assist us?
SO_Loren says:
XO: Aye, sir ::assisting wounded crew to leave the battle bridge::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Titan fires weapons and the JH cruiser explodes. The Skree hammerhead vessel glides through the explosion.
TO_Morgan says:
::attempts to get anything at station gives up :: XO: I'm with you sir.
XOspencer says:
::sees the CEO:: CEO: let me know when your team has us up again
CMO_Cerbe says:
Dr Hanlon: you are in charge *CO* on my way sir....
SO_Loren says:
::reporting to Science station on the main bridge::
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: All stop
TO_Morgan says:
::heads for bridge with XO::
FCO_Charn says:
CO: Yes, sir!
CSO_Fast says:
::starting to get blood on the bridge floor. a nice big green pupleish spot.
FCO_Charn says:
::brings engines to full stop::
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: See to the CSO--you have med. training?
FCO_Charn says:
CO: Aye, sir!
CEO_Gabel says:
XO: that may be a little bit, it will take about 7 days to get the BB up and running
FCO_Charn says:
::runs over to the CSO, takes bridge medkit::
CO-Sulla says:
*XO* Damage report?
XOspencer says:
::steps on to the bridge with her team:: CO: advise....
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Anything I can do that is useful?
XOspencer says:
CO: right behind you sir..
FCO_Charn says:
::starts scanning Nova:: Fast: can you hear me?
CMO_Cerbe says:
TL: Bridge and it would be just my luck for you to break down about now ::thinks:: don't you dare!
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree vessel retreats to its own space to tend to its own wounded.
CTO_Rotan says:
::initiates "fire strike" maneuver::
XOspencer says:
CO: Aux is down for the duration
CO-Sulla says:
XO: oversee damage control
TO_Morgan says:
CTO: Anything I can do?
CSO_Fast says:
::spits blood at FCO:
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* come up to the BB and help me try to get it running again
CTO_Rotan says:
::points to phaser control:: TO: Man phasers
FCO_Charn says:
::takes dermal regenerator and starts working on Nova::
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Communicate our thanks to the Skree for their assistance--send a report to Starfleet
XOspencer says:
*COM*: All:Damage reports
FCO_Charn says:
::sheesh do they all have to spit on me?::
SO_Loren says:
::goes to science station, beginning repairs::
TO_Morgan says:
CTO: Aye ::goes to station::
EO_Shevat says:
::heads to BB::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::arrives on the bridge and heads for Fast::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Aye sir::opens hail to Skree
FCO_Charn says:
::looks up to see CMO::
EO_Shevat says:
::enters BB:
TO_Morgan says:
CTO: We'll be lucky to hurt a fly...
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Sir what happened?
XOspencer says:
:: receives damage report:: CO: shields down 10% weapons at 26% impulse off line . We have taken a beating sir....
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Where is the nearest fed ship or outpost
CMO_Cerbe says:
CSO: That will be enough Ens. sit over here if you would... ::scowls::
CTO_Rotan says:
::scans for remaining ships::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: ask the XO, you know those repairs you did on the superstructure, you better do them again
FCO_Charn says:
CMO: concussion, internal bleeding... ::hands him the tricorder::
OPS_Tero says:
COM:Skree:This is the Titan we would like to thank you for your assistance
CO-Sulla says:
XO: Acknowledged--see what you and the CEO can do ::smiles::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::turns to face FCO::
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION<>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


